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you nor your letter of 13 arch about the Olympic Game_;.

I hope tir.t you  will  have been able to read a full account of the

debate i1 the House on 1; March.

Fir:;t, let me say that the Government completely ace,.-:pt the

dedication of British athletes who have  been  training over a  long

period for the Sun r Gai ies . I know is in lily cases this S lit):

> 1?eolved considers b1e personal hardship. But, fc r all this,

at  hleteS !i``-e the "cmc rights c d obligations as any other c1 -ze_.

of this country - and this is why,  in  their position, they have

been calivu on to make such a sacrifice.

It  is  not only athletes who are being askew to share the

burden. Age have considered a number of specific actions with our

Allies in response to the Soviet invasion of AI_g;lanistan. Tu-0t,

1`.'_' ar( frig to str. `;ti1e1a ti c countin ins J- ihreri t,cned by SO` ftt

expausionisr,, in South-Vest Asia.  We  have refused to renew the

British/Soviet Credit Agreement which expired on IE February. We

.ire vttt ,, in„ :,ith our iii  1""o  ci€;hLer a.pplic"ItJon of the COCC

)'171r'o'  toy  T1ho ti-an of sen sit  ive technology to the Soviet Uni

i'h: se rL,_. ci'CS Will CUrta.i1 hl(:,mess c.ea_lings. 1 uropean Cc.cmlle'.i_

producers are being denied outlets for exporting food  co  the Sovir_

Union as -cc p1a c ement for  the is issive  supplies of grain denied at

(()PC Idf r ' . fie CO C; b} 1:h1C Unit  C. Stat  P S .  1"e have conl a

(' C

1 a1tie(1 i., of a', LC '-11!_turaI product s  to the  Soviet  Union
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It would not make sense, when we are seeking to penalise

.the Soviet Union, to  engage  in measures which would rather hurt

our own interests. I are not stopping ordinary trade and

ordinary contacts where these bring real advantage to us. We

are acting against special events and special forms of trade -

e.g. the favourable credits, the sale of subsidised food, the

sensitive COCOMMM items, and, of course, have advised against

participation in the Olympic Games.

As far as coverage by the press, radio and TV is concerned,

it would be contrary to long-established practice, endorsed by

successive Governments, for Ministers to seek to influence the

broadcasting authorities in deciding what to broadcast. However,

you will have noted a recent statement by the Board of Governors

of the BBC to the effect that BBC television will not carry full-

scale coverage of the Olympic Games if the international

situation over Afghanistan does not improve by the summer.

So far as the treatment of leave for Civil Servants and members

of the Armed Forces is concerned, there has been some misunder-

standing of the Government's position. Applications for special

leave without pay, and for annual leave, will not be refused

except on operational grounds. But, given the Government's policy

towards the Olympic Games, most people would think it reasonable

if applications for special leave with pay are unlikely to be

accepted.

On alternative games, I think we are at one that the

organisation of sporting events is a matter for international

and national sporting organisations, not for governments. Some of

the competitors and sporting organisations who decide to boycott

Moscow may look for help .in mounting alternative high-quality

sporting events in which they can take part. If so, the Govern-

ment has felt that it has a duty to do what it can to facilitate

the arrangements. That is why representatives o f  twelve countries,

including Bri train , met in Geneva on 18-1? March and worked out a

set of suggestions which we are now discussing with various

sporting organisations.

/ Fighti
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Fi„i ti::z1 i s i n t nsifying in Afghanis tan and the Soviet troops

remain 1,11-re as invaders. Athletes who participate in the Mosco,.:

Games will do so against a background of Soviet troops bombing

and burning villagfs in Afghanistan. Never in the history of the

Olympics has the host country at the time of the Games been

commi.ttinz aggros .on in another country.

Aga_iL,st this background, and leaving aside the arguments for

further c c,ernm nt measures or inducements, we continue to belie-, e

that it no-uld be wrong for British athletes to compete in Moscow.

It  is  for the athletes to choose, but I believe it must be right

to it  clear  in our judgement British interests lie.

Brian Harrison,  Esq.


